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Christmas -:- - Presents THE SPIRIT OF 76 dnced by Senator Manderson, in the
senate, providing for an investigation
of the condition of the Indians in the
Dakotas, the causes leading to the occu-
pation of the reservations by troops,
and a general inquiry into the possession
of arms by the Indians, their tribal re

at .OOO.ODO, to the Order of "Sisters ot tha
Most Holy Sacrament' recently founded
by her.

John T. Callahan, of Jackson, 0.. was
acquitted at Portland, Ind,, Tuesday, of a
a charge of forgery. lie was immediately
rearrested on another charge, and sent to

NMEINUN FID.

Indian Troubles in the North-
west Apparently Over. .

FIIOM 5 CE1TTS TO $25. I he President Ready to Fi-l- it

for the Seal Fisheries,

and in order tha no opportunity ot a
friendly settlement might be lost.

In let urn for tli-sts- " manifestations of
an amicable settlement and conciliatory
spirit, two tenders ,bnly were made from
the British side, me of a pretended
close season, which was practically a
proposal to preserve to British sealers
by authority the unlawful opportunities
they had been pursuing, and the other
a proposal of arbitration by which
every right and interest of the United
States would have been sacrificed.

The president wUl give congress dis-
tinctly to understand that in the pres-
ent state of the matter he perceives

But Will First Appeal to Congress Hostiles Hemmed in and Must
Surrender or Die.to Say the Word.

The toficliriiig Sea Controversy
Have a Special Message

lations and care by the government.
"Such an investigation," Senator

Manderson says, "is absolutely neces-
sary. Even in tLe senate opinion is
sharply divided as to the causes which
brought about the present disturbances
in South Dakota. Especially does it
seem to be necessary that something be
done to prevent the side of arms and
ammunition to Indians. Those bucks
have the best quality of .Winchester
rifles and an apparently limitless sup-
ply of ammunition. The onlv uses
they can put these things to is the kill-
ing of white men or white men's cattle.
There is no game to shoot that calls for
long-rang- e rifles, and the government
should immediately take steps for a
general disarmament of the Indians. "

Such Was the Latest Authentic Advices
from the Bad Lauds Over Forty of Sit-
ting Bull's Hand Report at tho Ageney.
Red Cloud Declines Himself a Constant
Friend of tlie Whites.

jnu.
Messrs. Sherman ami McKiuley have

come to an agreement for the withdrawal
of the Hawaiian reciprocity resolution, to
prevent a reopening of the tarilf discus-
sion.

Fred Boekai, a New York Anarchist,
committed suicide, giving as his reason
that "it was the only relief from the cruel-
ties and sufferings of the present social
system."

The Central Mutual Fire Insurance com-
pany, organized by the manufacture ol
Fort Wayne Intl., carry iheir own risks
and has decided to go into voluntary
liquidation.

The Seatt le and Northern Coal company,
San Francisco, has vanished, and many
citizens are out of small sums. The busi-
ness was transacted there by a man
named Ayres.

At Ironton, Mo., the jury found John

neither authority nor reason to abstain
next season from a literal enforcement
of the provisions of the law for the pro-
tection of the fur seal in Alaska and
the waters thereof. He will ask con

Civing His Views of Our Claims
and Rights There. DISPOSITION OF TROOPS.

Indians Hemmed in and Will Have to
Surrender or Pie Fighting.

gress for a liberal appropriation to meet
the expense of fitting out vessels to

TOY BOOKS,

LAP TABLETS,

WEITING DESKS,

Hanflsome Mirrors, Fine Gift Boob
Elegant Photo Albums,

Fine Cut Glass Bottles,

Comb and Brush Sets,

OXODIZED SILVER GOODS,

THE COMPARATIVE MERITS OF
THE CONDUCT AND POSITION serve as revenue vessels in sufficient

number and character to capture and
NEWS IN BRIEF.

Omaha, Dec. 32. The following was
received from Rapid City, S. Dak., Fri-
day night:

Four hundred of tho Seventeenth in.
disperse the numerous maraudinar ves

W THE TWO GOVKHJfMEJWT.S SIXTH A Condensation of Iiiterestinir Humssels expected to enter Behring sea next
June and July.THE riltST SEIZURES IN 1880. fantry, from Fort Russell, disembarked Various' Subjects.

it congress grants an appropriation nere ana at other points on the Elkhor Snow storms prevail generally in Great
tor the enforcement of the sealing law .Britain.The Jlemnso to Be Framed With Speclnl railroad last night, and took np their

line of march for Gen. Carr's camp at Oil hits been discovered near Chester
juiifuou or iiapru creeit ana uiiev- ton, Ind.lteferenre to the British Government's

Proposal for an Arbitration Now Pend

in Bearing sea tlie president will accept
such action as a pledge of resistance to
the uttermost if Lord Salisbury should eiine rivers, uen. JUUes has concentrat Ihe two New York Base ball clubs have

consolidated.so tar rorce the issue.ing Congress to lie Asked to Appropri-
ate MtilIUient Money to J'it Out Enough The weather is so mild in North Dakota

ed at that point the Eighth and Sixth
cavalry, the Seventeenth infantry scouts
and artillery, making a fighting force of
1,200 effective men. There is a large

It no appropriation is granted, or if
easels to Serve a. Kcvenne Cutters to

Either Capture or Keep Out Marauding
that children play out doors barefooted.

Francis E. Spinner
dying from cancer in Jacksonville, Fla.

encampment of hostiles in what
the debate shows a controlling indispo-
sition to proceed to a hazard of a war
upon tho seal qutftion the revenue ves-
sels will be instructed sirnply to warn-foreig-

sealing vessels next season, but

caned the Grass Basin m the Bad Four Indians, who murdered white men,Lands, about ten miles southeast of
weie iianged at Missoula, Mont., Friday.i.arr scamp, from which thieving for-

Jseviu Davis overstudietl for the minisASKEW & EDWARDS. ages nave ueen matio on the ranches,not to lay hands upon them.

Henry Urnck guilty of the murder of
FAim Antliss, at Gad's HilL Mo. Judge
Thomas sentenced Orriek to lie hanged
Friday, Feb. 27.

A. Carlson,' morclmut, was instantly
killed by some falling timber, during a
fire at Water Valley, Miss. H. E. Louis,
wife and six small chUdreu and others
were slightly hurt.

Developments indicate that Mr. and
Mrs. John Spearman and little George
Russell, of Shakopee, Minn., were mur-
dered for It.eoo which Mrs. Spearman had
drawn from a bank.

The Nestor of the bench of the United
States supremo court is Judge Stepheu
J. Field. He is 74 years old, ami was ap-
pointed to his present posit ion by Presi-
dent Lincoln in 180:1.

The members of the Seventh regiment
of Xew York, through Uepreteulative
Amos Cunimings, have petitioned congress
to bestow a pension upon the widow of the
late Gen, Abram Diiryea.

Rev. Samuel G. Miller, a well known
preacher of the Methodist Episcopal
church, dietl suddenly at Fort Wayne,
Ind., from the effects of fallim down a

h lve hundred friendly Indians left try at Evansville, Jnd., and hanged him
self.And in that case the president will .nno rtieige to-da- to bring m the hos

Vessels During the Next Sealing Season.
Will the Senate mid House Stand Firm
for Our High'-- ?

Washington, Dec. 2. President
Harrison expects to accompany his
transmission to congress of the further
papers relating to the Behring sea con-
troversy with a special message of some
length. In this message he will ex

feel it incumbent upon him to facilitate
the resumption of negotiations for the

tiles. Tho escape of the Indians beinir.cr i. i. . e. ivirs. jrraiiK list, ot canton, O., was
seriously burnt d by the explosion of a1,11 iiiusi soon surrender, or

like Sitting Bull, die firrhtimr.purpose of asc ertaining the best terms lamp.
Tho reports of engagements between; t forge, mazier, or Anderson, Jnd., was

of settlement that can be extorted from
the British desire for a termination of
the controversy. Personally the piesi- -

iroops ana Indians at Daly s ranch and trashed and fatally manifled by a 2,400- -

otner points are raise. pound safe.
The Pittsburg a id Wheelinsr division ofAnother Dispatch from Rapid City

. MiNNRArous, Dec. 22. The Journal'i

dent believes in fighting the matter to
an end next season, but the gravity of
the possi ble consequences forbids him
to commit the government to an irrevo

the Halt nnore and Ohio railroad is block
aded by snow.

AT DOST FOR DASH ONLY.
Our whole stock of Men's, Youth's and Boy's

Kapul Uty, S. Dak., special Saturday

press, in langnge of his own selection,
his views respecting the rights and
claims of tho United States connected
with the seal fishery, the comparative
merits of the conduct and position of
tho two governments since the first
seizures in 1M8P, and tho duty of con-
gress in the present position of the

mere is less excitement in IJnlilin since
Mr. Parnell et ased to edit United Irelandtren. Miles has received ndviena fvr,mcable course without first obtaining tho
with a cr.jwbar.Gen. Brooke that .KM) friendlvopinion and sanction of congress.

left Pino Ridtre vesterdav to nrtpmnr t stairway three weeks ago.lite receipts of the Stanley lecture at,-- LO THING THE CRISIS 1 he Kinnn ss Frederick visits in mmu.APPROACHING. Indianapolis were attached for an old dehtLiiuj, in i ue luisiiies. Dispatches from
Lieut. Col. Drum, at Fort Yates, an- - sion the hospitals where Koch's method ofof :uh helonging to Maj. Pond. -

cure is pract'o.'d. his tho nmceawa v.jioutue mat ine jniiians mere are quiet. Mrs. Custer visited Burnside past. (5. AAlso our entire line of p lamed to her, and observes with irreat a.tK., in Washington the other night. Thelhirty-iiin- e of Sitting Bulls Indians
who left the agency ou Monday have

John Hull Will Send War Vessels to Pro-
tect, the Poachers.

Ottawa. , Can., Dec. 22. Confiden-
tial advices from Washington strongly
confirm the press utterances that sig- -

tent:ou the patients boing treated.

question.
Tho message will be framed with

especial reference, to the now pending
proposal of the British government for
an arbitration, which proposal it is in-

tended to reject liefore any communica-
tion is made to congress. The rejection
of tho proposal will effect a practical.

"boys gave her a rousing reception.

all new and latest styles.

Ladies. Misses' and
A pretty Christmas storv wnsniuted inwiii in vvom mat tney will return. I'reniont, ()., Daily News is shut outc inis leaves not over seventy on theC oaks the Dayton infirmary when wealthy Mrs,

Bl ck, of Des Mo nes, Iowa, found therwreus from the mails 1 ecause it published the
result of Catholic church fair lottery.reservation. Gen. Carr has thrown out

a cavalry force to intercept the band (tovernor Steele, of Oklahoma, returned the mother she hntl become separated from
ami m iiirned as dead for fifty years.

iiiucaiiny point to a crisis next season
in the fur seal controversy. After tho
rejection by President Harrison of the
latest British proposal of arbitration the

now reported moving across the reserin jilusli fur and cloths. Evervtliiner new and the Kingfisher hill to tho legislature. The
legislature refused to change tho bill. l rcderick Prentice has again brouarhtvation to the Bad Lands. f the force

fails to intercept them they will beof best workmanship. The above two depart- -
Benjamin Osborne is acliudured deserv

imperial government, will suspend
further efforts toward a settlement of

suits of ejectment against owners of prop-
erty in Dnluth to which ho claims title
under the old Buffalo deed, whleli hnu

pursued and arrested. Gen. Miles says
that no advance would be male until ing of fifteen years' imprisonment for

mcnts will bo sold out on account of winding
up the estate of Leopold Bloch. the dispute. By May next a strong manslaughter, by a Warsaw, Ind., jury.force of war vessels will be assembled been knocked out in court manv times.result or the Pine Ridge embassy

known. A n stranger took in Urbanaat Jisquimalt and vessels will he sent Profet Sir William James, of Harvardinto Behring sea instructions to who is becoming almost as famous out. of
Big Foot and Hump have surrendered

and returned to tho agency. No Indians
people by purchasing turkeys with 15 g ild
pieces and getting good money in change.

if not complete suspension of diplomatic
efforts for a settlement, there being no
expectation that either government will
bring forward any effort for a renewal
of negatiutious after tho impending re-

jection of the British tender of arbitra-
tion hai been announced by Mr. Blaine
to Sir Julian Pauncefote.

Tho personal bitterness between Mr.
Blaine and Lord Salisbury, said to have
arisen out of the course of the negotia-
tions, is perceived here to constitute a
material obstruction to a continuance of
efforts toward a settlement, especially
after the diplomatic relations lietweeu

protect Irom seizure or removal British
vessels engaged in sealing at a distance

college as in, because of his interest ln psy-
chology and in societies for psychical re

Indianapolis Murderer Minnich's dreamsexcept the panel mentioned are now
going to tho hostiles and the cordon is
constantly tightening. (Jen. Miles dis- -

greater than three miles from tha se, were haunted by the ghost of his victim,
Lewis Linn, until his reason has left him.

search, is a brother of Henry James, Jr.,
the novelist.islands and coast ot Alaska.

Ter S. Bloch,
Per Thereto Bloch,

Executors of L. Bloch
J. lug will not prevent single captures Bishop Whipple, Episcopal, of Minne Robert Dick, of Buffalo, who died nn

ereuites tne report ot a large band of
Indians in the vicinity of Camp Crook
in the Little Missouri river. No

noing liiatio oy revenue vessels, Imt tho sota, will spend the winter in the south of Dec. f), besides being a clercvmnn. anfirst encounter between an American Franc as the guest of J. Pierpoiut Mor
gan.and a British cruiser will open the way

to a final settlement on the lines that
abolitionist and an ardent temperance re-
former was also an ingenious mechanic.
He invented a useful machlue for mailing

I he Helena lieaid of trade has utuoiiui- -

President Harrison seems about to lav

inrtiier engagements are reported from
the lower ranches. Tho government
herd has 1 eea located on Alkali creek
and a force of twenty men leave hero

y to round it up. Two companies

the two government shall have been
.1 mi. - . j.

ously adopted resolut ions favoring the free
and unlimited coin; g ; of all Americanuowu. xne omciai tone nere is nrmfurther strained by the energetic man

tranquil and confident. The authoritie silver.nor in which Air. Blame is preparing to look for no trouble or molestation of A small cottage in Newark, N. J.. wasshow up the hollowness and unfairness (. anadian scaling vessels next summer estroyed by Hie, and a Mrs. McGuireof the British arbitration project. It is A prosperous season is expected by the
1 1 - 1 -

You can't go without an Overcoat, am
I can not go without selling them, so I wil
sell you one cheaper than you can get it any

jiewNimiiers.
Twelve Chinamen were captured' near

Dungeness, H. C, while attempting to
smuggle their way into the United States,
'lln party consisted of thirteen. They re-
sisted arrest, and one of them was killed
by Inspector Fenu,

The arrival of the Grand Dukes Nicho-
las Alexandrovitch, Czarowlti! and George
Alexandrovitch, in tho United Kijite.

because of the seeming hopelessness of and her gtartddatignter were burned to
death.

i uie cevenioemn mtantry trom Fort
Russell are expected here this afternoon
and will at once follow forty-fiv- e CI ley-e- n

nes scouts from Pino Ridge wlio
started for the Cheyenne this morning.
The available force along the Cheyenne
under Gen. Carr is about l,.r)00.

MORE PEACEFUL LOOK.

the prospect of a settlement by peaceful
means and the necessity of almost in AVilliain Oooley and James Sneed rot

seiners, acuoriung to auvices irom lc
toria.

SATURDAY IN CONGRESS.

Senate.

only a roast ing by setting Hie to their cellsstantly resolving upou a new course of n the Manchester, ()., jail, in an effort towhere else. Six dollars will get a splendid escape.conduct for tho United States that the
president has determined to lay the ( hiirlcs Stader, an Indiana farmer.Washington, Dec. 22. The senate

Saturday passed a number of privateall wool coat. Ten dollars gets a regular A Decided Clonic!' in the Asneetnr Inmatter fully before congress and to ap said to have discovered two stones onpension ouis. lur. lawyer asked unanply for legislative assistance in shaping is larm that are pronounced to he diadian Affairs.
Fort Yates, N. Dak., Dec. 22. Bullluteen dollar coat at K G lick's. monds.imous consent for the fixing of an early

day in January for the consideration of
and enforcing the policy ot the immedi-
ate future. Head's body was buried at 4 o'clock Christ KnielinLf. a tailor id. rm.i, itthe postal telegraph bill. Friday with the same honors that were ho put l,ll(K) in a cigar box snd buried itj. ne penning ismisli proposal, as The morning hour having expired,

the elections bill was laid before the for salety, has been robbed of the wholealready stated, is to refer to the given his dead comrades Wednesday.
ir, i i i ; j. . . amount.

need not be expected muc h before March
1, Mil. The two dukes are travelling
quietly and without ostentation.

Shaking of the bequest f $",00,000 by
the late Horace Kelley fur a great art
museum in Cleveland, The Bender, of that
city, says: "It is understo id that sums
aggregating more than $:iOJ,000 are as
got.d as pledged to the museum.''

The General Transatlantic Steamship
company, o ner of the steamship Da
Champagne, lias begun action against the
steamship BUbonese, to recover $103,(01
for damages resulting from a recent colli-
sion between tlie two steamers lu New
York bay.

senate.termination of a friendly and impartial
arbitrator the (jiiestion whether tho

i i .pi . , , ...ina wiuow siooti wnii nis latuer and
brother at the head of the grave. This i mini pmiii, marsiitii or HardenMr. Paddock gave notice that afterIn lIannel I can give you special prices. burg, Ky., was stabbed to death bv a dusthe consideration of the pendiim bill.seizures of British sealing vessels' by the poor woman was at the Cannon Ball
river on a visit when she learned from perado, Samuel Harrison, whom ho triedUnited Stales in issti, lss, and 18S9,We have all wool Flannel as low as 20c. per and before it should lie concluded if its

debate was to lie protracted to any to arrest.
T 1.1 T m y. .

a runner that her husband had been
killed in arresting Sitfinar Bull. Simwere or were not iawlul seizures. To

this form of the proposed submission of great extent, ne snouiu asK tho senate ueumuus i,. jnwy, 01 tanion, u., conyard. started at once on foot to lind him, and victed of a criminal assault on ato take tip the pure food bill, which
was demanded by the farmers from waiKeu eighty nines without rest, fallthe case to arbitration, tho president

etrenously objects, and he will never
oiu gin, lias ueen sentenced to the peni
tentiary for life.ing in a taint when admitted to herone end, of the country to the other,

Alter some debate Mr. Edmunds de husband s room, which she reached o

his death.
agree to it unless congress shall assume
the responsibility in some mode of yield

luiurgit) iticomnui-i- tne girl who was
bitten by a mad dog in Cincinnati, is to bemanded the regular order and the floor

More than forty of Sittina- - Roll'swas taken by Mr. Spner in a speeching adherence to it. taken to .tw York lor treatment by thegreat inducements in Man- -

CONGRESS.

N"vcnteentli lay.
Ill the senate Mr. Stanford explained his

hill to increase the circulating medium by
means of 2 per cent, loans on real estata
security. 'Jhe bill was referred to the

band have come in and reported to the I'asieur method.The principal ground, however, is in advocacy or itie imi.
House. out, and are now m cam!) close bv.

am giving
Comforts, that such a form of submission wouldkets Jackets and Ladies' and The rest are reported by courieis sent

The senate finance committee has agreed
to report the financial bill, subject toA number of conference reports ou out by the agent to lie south of the

re ervation in the neighborhood of f he
public building bills were agreed to bv committee on finance. Mr. Stewart. He.certain individual reservations as to cer-

tain portions of it.Gent's Under wer and Hosiery.
preclude the arbitrator from giving
effect in his decision otherwise than
argument to those good neighborhoods,
which, as the president contends, are

tne nouse. Moreau river. Sitting Bull's wives publican, spoke against Hie elections bill.
In the house a resolution expressing disand daughters are in their tepees at theRUBE BURROWS' SLAYER

James tialvfn, a wlnta miner at Coal-bur-

Ala., is in jail, charged with firing
upon a number of white ini.icrg who had

owed by Great Britain to the Unitedo iiels Part of the Reward Offered for tho
agency, and are m charge of Policeman
Grey Eagle. Old Running Antelope and
One Bull, enthusiastic ghost dancers

States in respect to the seal fisheries of

sent of Rut la's policy of pcrseciitic t
against the . ews was introduced. Bills
were introduced in both senate and house
to prohibit the opening on Sunday's of e
positions assisted by National appropria

Outlaw's leath. returned to work.
Phineiis Fair, of Millersburg, O., is or-

dered to pay John Weaver one cent to re-
BirtMiNuiiAM, Ala., Dec. 22. A partial and stanch friends of Sitting Bull, are

here, nnd were present at Bull Head's
funeral. They were not in the titrht.

payment and settlement of the rewards
Best Shoes at Lowest prices. Good

every day Shoes for men and women, $1.00 ;

Behring sea. Those duties, as the pres-
ident conceives them, arise partly out
of the natural and partly out of the
historical conditions of the case, and he
will neither ask nor accept tho award

psir damages done by fair s tongue tooffered for the late train robber, Knbe
tions,

MURDERED A MARSHALeaver s character.It now lookH as if jfll trouble and ex-
citement will soon be over. Crawfordsville, Intl., school children

Burrows, was made Friday. J. D.
Carter, the man who killed Burrows,
met the otlicers of the Southern Exi ress

good kid shoes, 551.00, formerly sold at 82. And Wounded Two of the I'omen Who Arbrought on the last day of the term sev-
eral wagouloads of tatibies to ba given to

of an arbitrator upon tho controversy
unless Great Britain distinctly agrees RED CLOUD'S POSITION. rested Him A Lynching I'rohahle.

OwKNMHoito, Ky., Dec. 22. Edwardunuuren s onoes irom 20 cents up. Also a company in this city to arrange a settle-
ment of the reward. The amount

me poor lor Christinas.The Old Chief Declares Himself a Friendin the articles of submission that the
legality of the seizures shall depend so
far as in reason and justice it ought to

offered by the express company and Thompson, tow n marshal of Hardens-bur- g,

the county seat of Breckinridgoline of the best custom mado Shoes. iiienneui jimm rox, a tanner near
Canton, ()., has gone crazy on account of

of the Whites and Against War.
Washington, Dec. 22. Dr. T. A.three railroad companies jointly was

Bland, of the Indian Defense associa--depend upon a consideration of those
circumstances and conditions.

the conviction of her husband on a charge
of assault and battery.

John Scanlon, of Cincinnati, must pay
Timothy Haridon, of Shelbyvillo, Intl.. 2.- -

ion, has received a letter dated Dec. 10,

county, was stabbed to death at mid-
night Thursday night by a well known
desperado, named Samuel Harrison.
The latter was drunk, and the marshal

o- -
The of the protective from the Inoian chief, Red Cloud, at

the Piue Ridge Indian Agency, S. Dak., WW for injuries received iu an explosion atright assumed by this country over the
Behring sea seal fishery for nearlyIf you are needing anything in the attempted to arrest him. when Harri-

son stuck his knife into the officer's
heart, and cut a deep gash in his arm.

concerning various matters there. The
chief says be is the constant friend of
the whites, and all that has been said

!f2,r.00.
Of this amount Carter was paid if 1,000,

and the expreau officials will consult
John McDuffee. who assisted in the
capture of Burrows, before they pay the
balance. Tho United States govern-
ment's reward of $1,1X10 and the various
state rewards have not been paid. J.
I). Carter, who killed Burrows, is a
cripple for life from the effects of the
wound he received during the fight.
His left arm is paralyzed.

twenty years after the cession of Alaska
is greatly relied upon by the president Harrison tied to escape arrest, butibout his preparing his people for warto establish the right of the United was found Fritlav in an old house and
States, and he will in it agree to an arbi-
tration that does n l licimit weight to

is false, for they do not desire or intend
to go on the warpath. Since his people,
the Ogallalas, arrived at Pine Ridge,
they had agreed to stop theirhost dance.

Carpet line, it will he to your interest to
look at my Carpet Department. Beautiful
Ingrain and Urussel Carpet, Art Squares and
Oil Cloth, at bottom prices.

captured after a desperate fight, in
which two mem Iters of tho sheriff's
posse were wounded. The latest indibe directly given to his aeiniescenee in

American jurisdiction. cations are that a mob will attend to
Harrison's case, aj there is a ereat dealand he says that, so lar as the dance is

concerned, he can truly say that lie
never had anything to do' with it.

The message will put the merits of f excitement and inanv threats.

beau ion s stone quarry.
The Kmpress Kugenie is reported to lie a

heavy loser by the recent depreciation in
South American securities, as she hail in-

vested very largely in them.
The naval appropriation bill provides for

one new rrusier of 7,:iVI tons displacement,
to cost f .'.TttVOXI. It carries n total appro-
priation of about iO,(i(K,nx).

At Canton, O., Arney, d

to life Imprisonment for criminal
assault on a child, plot est s his innocence
against convincing proofs of guilt.

Many iople have left western Kansas
on account of the drouth. Over 4.000 have
left Rooks county alone. Many of those
remaining are unable to get auy.

The couid ry school boys near Hunting-
ton, Ind., have the teacher locked out and

Thompson, tlie murdered officer, wasKtu L iouii conn lams or the covern- -
the dispute on 1 reader grounds than
mere legality. The seal fishery is a val-
uable source of public revenue, and has

neofjho mt st popular men in thement rations cut down more and
more every year, and says that former county.

lieen conducted for twenty years exact leiinquencies have not len made irood. TERRIFIC POWDER EXPLOSION.
The past two seasons weie so dry thatly as Russia conducted it for four times

lhat period with the appioval of all the Mor Than II till t Hundred Chinamenthe Indians could raise little or nothing,
and the rations were so scant that they

DOOMSDAY OF A WOMAN.

Sentenced to Accompany Her Husband to
the Cinllow, but Reprieved.

Montgomery, Ala., Dec. 22. Stepney
Ford, colored, was hanged at Sealstown,
Russell county, Friday, for complicity
in the murder of Columbus Patterson.
His neck was broken. The victim's wife
was concerned with the condemned man
in the- - poisoning of the husband, and
was to have lxen hanged with him, but
the governor reprieved her till Jan. Hi.

County Treasurer Short . OOO.

Lincoln, Neb., Dee. 22. Carl Korth,
treasurer of I ierce county, was arrest

powers, llns revenue lias peon limit Jllown to Piece.
San Fram iwo, Dec. 22. The steamwere obliged to kill their own cattle torip by the pains and at the ex ense of

ship Belgic, from China, reports
the deaths resulting from the pow

the I nited States ami of American titi-ien- s,

anil is not to tx1 Miami with those
who have not earned and cannot be
trusted to conserve it.

keep from starving to death. In conse-
quence of these hard times many be-
came sick from the want of a proper
quantity of food, and 217 ditdtroiu
starvation since the fall of last ver.

a treaty of peace means a treat of peanuts
nnd rai.dy by the deposed potentate.

Ix-- Moonshiner had a prelimii a-- y hcar-in-

Ht Canton, V., and was lxitind oer toThis government has not at any time

You must have winter Clothing. I
want to reduce my stock and will give spe-
cial inducements. Clothing lower than you
ever heard of Call and sec for yourself.
Keinember Children's Suits arc cheaper than
ever at E. GLICK'S.

500 Yds. of good Home-mad- e

Carpet at 22 1-- 2 cts. per yd.

der explosion at Topping was mors
than at lirst estimated, it being stated
that Hot) coflins had lecn taken out of
the city and yet there were not enough
Ut bury all th dead. A Chinaman
lighting a pipe while repairing the roof
ot the powder mill is said to have
caused the catastrophe.

asked more than Lord Salisbury spon
taneously otieitl in lSx-t- . nnd from
winch, he has admitted, he wag

ed at Norfolk Friday on the charge of
embezzlement. An investigation has
revealed a shortage in the county fi.r.ds
of J.'i. Korth has turned over hi
property to bis bondsmen.

disunted bv Canadian importunity.
he United States has even pioposed to

bed Cloud refers tz his fi.ruil n ; COO

of his people as soldiers ami pulUe t as-
sist the United Stat s government as a
pioof of Lis good will towards the
whites, and closes by saying that the
white settier and the soldiers are good
lrieiids of the Indians, and if it we-- o

not for tbe oldiers he did not know
what would lecome of his I eople.

INDIANS TOO WELL ARMED.

Manderson Want) su Investigation of the
Condition ef 1hre is

court In the sum of Il,(i0 on the charge of
criminally assaulting two young girls.

Elvira ami Charity Hilton, of Imisville,
Ky, has sued In of their
orphan nephew, Jo-e- ph llilo-- to recover
rl5W,. The specification is that they
fraudulently took from the child's father,
their brother, that smOTnt !n bonds Jut
before his death.

Mi Kate Drexel, whi wC, received as
a novitiate Into the Roman Catholic
church an K U-- r Catherine, a year am.,
wit! tstie her flrtr-- .' y,,vr !, Vi'?:ri;irv

acce t seine reduction of Lord Salis-
bury's own Ln t sea on the

Life luif rUoniitent for Murder
Hahtkcikp, Conn., Dec. 22. Tlie

jnry iu the case of Uszua Bellware. of
Glastonbury, chargtd with the murder
of F. K. Miner, of East Hartford, July
21, lm, returned a verdict, of guilty of
itiurder in the eeoiid dertsj. The
prssnjfr ws f'if"ni-"- l r '.ne-Tr- t

sentenced to Ilanjr April a.
Cincinnati, Dec. 22. Judge Shroder

Saturday morning ovcmiled a motion
for a new trial for Charles Craig con-
victed of murder ia the first decree and

revenue cutters were hi l l Unit ir.'in i

their protective cruise in figuring sea
for a long time, and their protective
operations were rreattv curtailed, as a i sentemvd him to be hanged Aprs! a.
matter of comity to the liriiifh riini-'- T, l',.


